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Photographs, locations and preliminary examination of improvements to fish passage obtained during
on site discussions with Paul Gaskell of the Wild Trout Trust hosted by Kevin Sunderland and Stuart
Jobbins of the Aire Rivers Trust (http://aireriverstrust.org/). This document is intended as an initial step
towards assessing the feasibility and attendant cost associated with significant improvements to
connectivity along the Eastburn Beck, a tributary of Yorkshire’s River Aire. Additional sites were also
visited on the Eller Beck and an individual site on the main River Aire. It is important to note that there
are potentially valuable reach-scale habitat improvements to the tributaries themselves (irrespective of
attendant catchment-scale benefits) that would result from tackling the observed weirs. This is a benefit
to local populations of fish and invertebrates over and above the long term overall aim of restoring
connectivity across the broader catchment scale and multiple water bodies.
The involvement of local E.A. personnel as well as experienced nearby Rivers Trust personnel, such as
Jack Spees of Ribble Rivers Trust, will be invaluable in achieving the aspirations of improved fish passage
on the Aire system. According to the case-specific requirements of each weir, there are opportunities to
use a variety of delivery mechanisms from grassroots volunteers through to specialist heavy plant
contractors and E.A. operations delivery.
Weir removal benefits, not only connectivity for fish, but also habitat variety (and consequently quality),
water quality (e.g. via exposure of riffle habitat and attendant oxygenation) and potential flood risk due
to reduced impoundment of watercourse. Simple guiding principles that should be applied to future
efforts in tackling impounding structures include:
•
•

•
•

Solutions should be as direct, simple and cost effective as possible
Due consideration of local interests should be provided by making details of proposed options
publicly available and undertaking public consultation over specific structures that may have
local heritage importance
The larger the impoundment, the more gradual any modification should be in order to allow
gradual re-grading of the longitudinal slope of the riverbed
Checks for underground services (i.e. gas, electricity, sewers and telecommunications)
potentially impacted by proposed interventions must always be completed and works judged
satisfactorily safe before proceeding

Structures visited and initial appraisals
Section between National Grid reference (NGR) SE 00707 44447 and NGR
SD99831 44641

Figure 1: Limits of initial reach surveyed from Downstream (red star) to upstream (yellow square)

Weir at SE 00707 44447 "Allotment weir"
Council ownership and local awareness of the weir suggests that there would be great benefit in
including interpretation boards with the ecological benefits attached to proposed solutions (with an
invitation and contact details for local input into preferred options). The most obvious and
straightforward approach would be to notch out a wide gap in the upstream sill. If any of the material
removed is big enough or recyclable it could be relocated just above the bottom fall to make
pocket/resting zones. See appendix 1 for examples of volunteer-delivered notching as well as baulk
installation solutions.

Figure 2: Weir at SE 00707 44447 "Allotment weir".

Weir at SE 00721 44453 (beneath bridge)
Ownership of structure unknown.
If not possible to remove entirely, query following solution:
•

Cutting a channel (approx 1-m wide and 300 to 400 mm deep) that spans from the upstream to
downstream edges of the barrier
• Bolting paired baffles (e.g. batons measuring approx. 150 x 150 x 400 mm) at shallow (approx 15
to 20 degrees) upstream angles
• Each pair of upstream facing baffles spaced approx. 500 mm along the cut channel from the next
pair
N.B. this option may also be a desirable interim measure whilst complete removal is negotiated. It is
important to note that the concrete invert (base of the bridge) is likely to be seen to have structural
importance, so solutions may be limited to more cautious options.

Figure 3: Weir at SE 00721 44453 (beneath bridge)
Weir at SE 00175 44488
Simple slot (approx 1-m wide) cut down to current downstream stream bed level. Slot could be sited
anywhere within the central third of the structure without unduly influencing bank erosion. Bed scour
and gravel sorting downstream of the weir would be a valuable habitat benefit arising from this
intervention. See also appendix 2 for any/all scenarios that slots cannot be cut all the way to bed level.

Figure 4: Weir at SE 00175 44488

Weir at SE 00118 44470
As comments for Fig. 4

Figure 5: Weir at SE 00118 44470
Weir at SE 00037 44506
Breaking up sections of the lip on this structure could be carried out with the aim of allowing it to
degrade naturally and augment the valuable boulder/pocket water habitat that is already beginning to
form.

Figure 6: Weir at SE 00037 44506

Weir at SD 99960 44550
The shallow “apron” at the downstream lip of the head of this weir would need either a bolted “baulk”
approach or to at least be cut into and broken up for a portion of the channel width in order to give fish
access to the base of the head of the weir. Both of the previous options also relies on a slot (1 to 2 m
wide) being cut into the lip of the weir down to the present level of the apron surface. It would be a
good idea to retain the anti erosion apron on the wings to protect the toe of the reveted banks.

Figure 7: Weir at SD 99960 44550
Weir at SD 99913 44610
Central slot of 1 to 2 m width cut into the lip and also in the lintel at the base of the lip (down to current
downstream level of the stream bed) or alternatively a “pre-barrage” to drown out the lintel (e.g. in
appendix 1).

Figure 8: Weir at SD 99913 44610

Degrading weir at SD99831 44641
An example of some really superb spawning gravel has been thrown up by the “undershot scour” action
of the underwater breach of this structure (Fig. 9 – central right of frame). There is not a pressing
“habitat” based need to alter this structure. However, aesthetically, it may be desirable to replace the
metal girder with a (similarly undershot) pinned cross-channel log structure. This latter option will bring
ongoing maintenance and liability requirements with it.

Figure 9: Degrading weir at SD99831 44641
Weir beneath bridge at SD 98796 44468
This structure (Fig. 10) is sited approximately 1.25 km upstream of structure show in Figure 9. In
addition, there is another large weir (not visited) indicated on the map at the approximate half-way
point between structures shown in Figs. 9 and 10. The shallow laminar flow over the flat concrete apron
beneath the bridge provides a difficult barrier for fish to cross. In addition, the similarly shallow laminar
flow over the downstream sloping face is equally problematic. A bespoke design that links an easement
over the sloping face with the construction of a baffled channel to hold up depth and slower flows over
the flat apron is the suggested option here. Somewhat comparable issues of laminar flow in heavily
engineered channels (i.e. culverts) have been overcome by volunteer efforts on the Cong Burn using
cost effective baffle installation. The work was carried out by Chester-le-Street & District Angling Club –
winners of the 2011 Orvis Michael Edwards Memorial and WTT conservation award for their efforts.
Wild Trout Trust Conservation Officer Gareth Pedley (gpedley@wildtrout.org) managed this project for
the E.A. whilst he was based in their North East regional offices and can offer advice based on his
experience.

Figure 10: Weir beneath bridge at SD 98796 44468

Additional sites visited
Three locations on the Eller brook just south of Skipton were also visited:

Figure 11: Sites visited along the Eller Beck

Section of Eller Brook at SD98452 50574
This section was extensively straightened and the slow, impounded flow has been given little
opportunity to recreate diverse geomorphological features within the channel. Both habitat restoration
(to improve within-channel diversity) and increasing the flow velocities by lowering of impoundments
would be of great value (pending suitably good water quality).

Figure 12: Section of Eller Brook at SD98452 50574
Stepped weir at SD 98485 50304
Removal of this structure would be a significant and costly undertaking – but would bring huge benefits
to both in-channel habitat and connectivity. This is certainly a case where a gradual approach (i.e.
removal in at least 3 separate phases) and an assessment of the response of the upstream watercourse
to the removal of each part of the structure over at least 6 months before proceeding with the next
phase. An alternative, and less radical approach, would be to install pre-barrage easements that could
be bolted to the stepped face of the weir. This approach could be coupled with a more moderate
notching (i.e. partial removal) of the structure. This notching could provide at least a proportion of the
habitat quality benefits associated with increased flow velocities upstream of the barrier. Alternatively,
the apparent “perched” nature of the channel on the left hand bank (to the right of the frame in Fig. 13)
may offer an opportunity to cut a bypass channel through the meadow. This may be perceived as a
benefit by the landowner as it would be likely to reduce the attractiveness of the weir pool to
trespassing anglers that are currently causing a nuisance.

Figure 13: Stepped weir at SD 98485 50304
Gauging weir at SD98402 50119

Figure 14: Gauging weir at SD98402 50119

There are complications associated with tackling gauging weirs. Not least of which is the general lack of
opportunity for removal due to their ongoing functional requirements. Any formally engineered fish
pass would need to be successfully incorporated (and mathematically accounted for) in the weir’s
gauging function. Given that this weir is blocking access to the entire Eller Beck from the main river Aire,
it will be well worth using existing expertise to arrive at a suitable design that meets both gauging and
fish passage requirements. For example, Graham Pearson of the E.A. has just undertaken a study using
low cost baffle pass on a gauging weir to pass coarse fish. The technology works and weirs have been
successfully re calibrated to account for the cheap and effective baffles.

Main River Aire weir at site of potential micro-hydropower installation
Weir at SD 90879 54860, Coniston Cold
There are a multitude of negative impacts associated with the installation of micro hydropower
schemes. These include, but are not limited to, the following:
•

Continuation (and in some cases increases) of habitat-degrading impoundment of water behind
weirs
• Diversion of flow through turbines causing migrating fish to be drawn towards generator
discharge point(s) rather than fish-pass discharge point
• Fish mortality in turbines due to inadequate screening
• Disproportionately high predation on artificially high densities of fish forced to wait for access to
a fish pass (bottleneck effect)
From a fish passage and a habitat restoration perspective, complete removal (in phases) of the weir is
the most favourable outcome. If removal cannot be achieved, there may be an opportunity to make
modifications to the old milling leat in order to transform it into a bypass channel for migrating fish in
the absence of a hydropower scheme that uses the leat for generation.
If, on the other hand, the scheme is taken forward – the priorities for fish passage will be:
•

A fish pass that is sufficiently wide to function properly and be suitably resistant to blockages (a
channel width of at least 1 metre for any manufactured baffled pass such as “Larinier” or
“Alaskan A” designs)
• Proper maintenance regime to be put in place to ensure functioning of the fish pass
• Adequately sited flow discharges from turbines relative to the fish pass discharge point to
minimise navigational errors of fish due to “attraction flows”. To this end, the fish pass outfall
should be downstream of the turbine outfall – and should sustain a volumetric discharge rate
that is sufficient to attract most of the fish to that route of migration
With particular respect to this last consideration, and in combination with an increased suitability across
a larger range of fish species, a bypass channel would be preferred over a manufactured “baffled” pass.
The need to allow adequate volumetric discharge for any fish pass solution to function properly must be
factored in to “available flow” calculations from which projected energy generation is derived. Similarly,

the requirements of the Water Framework Directive legislation as they apply to fish passage should also
be brought to the attention of any hydropower generation scheme developers at the feasibility and
design stages.

Figure 15: Weir at SD 90879 54860, Coniston Cold

Appendix 1: Rivers Trust and volunteer-completed fish passage solution
examples

Figure A1: Diagonal wooden baulk installed by the Wye and Usk Foundation on sloping downstream face of "crump" weir

Figure A2: Wooden baulk "pre barrage" bolted to stepped obstruction to culvert by WTT and Ouse & Adur Rivers Trust

Figure A3: Low-tech, volunteer led weir notching by the Wandle Trust

Appendix 2: Maximising benefits of slots cut into weirs for fish passage
when there is still a vertical drop from the base of the slot to
downstream water and bed level
There are great benefits to fish passage from ensuring that the “plume” of water arising from the
downstream edge of a slot cut into a weir lip is as smooth as possible. The lack of “entrained air” (i.e.
white water) means that that the fish have the greatest opportunity to swim up the plume – simply
because swimming works better in water than in air! One method of ensuring maximum fish passage
potential is to include smooth “adherent napes” to the downstream lip of the slot in the weir. Figure A4
shows one such nape (a simple welded structure) being bolted to the concrete of the barrier featured in
Figure A2.

Figure A4: Smooth "adherent nape" being added to easement to ensure smooth plume of water running through slot in prebarrage (left). The solid (dark water) plume of water running through the installed slot over the nape contrasts with the
turbulent (white water) of the downstream pool (right).

